
Centre Newsletter- August 2016 

Hello Families, 

I want like to welcome Jess back from her maternity leave Yipee!! I want to 

express my gratitude to all the educators, management team and the CEO 

for helping me to learn and grow in my role.  Thank you to all the families for 

being patient, kind and supportive over the last 8 months. In the beginning 

direct debits were my nightmare and you may have received a few different 

ones at time, but I got there in the end!  

I will now embark on a new role as the Early Childhood Teacher in the Joeys 

room. I will commence this role on Monday the 5th of September. This role is a 

shared role with Antonella, I will work Monday, Tuesday and Friday in the 

room and Antonella will work Wednesday and Thursday. I will still continue my 

role as assistant director on Wednesday.  

I’ve had some lovely comments from the Joeys families about how excited 

they are for me to take on this new role. I really appreciate your kind words. 

I’m looking forward to working with the pre-school children and getting to 

know them. If you have any questions about the shared role please don’t 

hesitate to ask. 

Noahs Ark is taking a great step forward in that we will now have Antonella as 

the Educational Leader. This is going to have such a positive effect on the 

centre, as she will work in conjunction with Jess in implementing the EYLF and 

the NQS. WE wish her all the best in this new role. 

On the 10th of August Duncan Smith and his team came to visit the children 

in the Koalas and Joeys room. The educators said the children absolutely 

loved the performance. We are excited to announce that we have been 

able to secure some future dates with Duncan. This will allow for the other 

rooms to experience his performance. He will come on the 15th of September 

to visit the Sugar Glider and Wombats rooms. Please see the link below for 

more information http://wiradjuriechoes.com.au/index.html  

I would like to thank Bunnings for donating a new worm farm to the centre. 

The children loved seeing Sue put it together and she spoke to them about 

what the worms do and how we can use the juices to help our plants grow. 

The worm farm is located in the Joeys/ Koalas room.  

Next Monday the 5th of September we will be hosting a Father’s day 

breakfast. We will have egg and bacon rolls and juice. This will be available 

http://wiradjuriechoes.com.au/index.html


from 7.30 in the Joeys playground. So please come along, this is open to all 

families and grandparents. We hope to see you all there! 

Arrrr Maties!! On the 19th of September we have Talk Like a Pirate day! If any 

of the children have any pirate attire it would be great to see them as pirates 

for the day! 

If there are any other celebrations or events that you would like us to 

implement please let us know. 

As you know Charmaine is finishing up in the Koalas room this Friday the 2nd of 

September. We wish her the very best in her new role as a Senior Educator.  

For the month of August Kaori Taka received the staff appreciation award. 

Congratulations! 

We currently have vacancies at Noahs Ark 

Possums Room: Friday. 

Wombats Room: Monday, and Friday. 

Sugar Gliders Room: Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.  

Koalas Room: Full 

Joeys Room: Full 

If you would like to pick up any of these days please let me know. We can 

also accommodate any extra, one off days if there is a space in your child’s 

room. Just contact me and I will let you know.  

Reminders for Parents 

•I am still waiting for some excursion forms to come back from families. I have 

attached one with this email.  

•Can you please ensure that you bring a hat for your child. 

I hope you enjoy reading the newsletters! 

Regards, 

Jessica and Lyndsay 

Director and Assistant Director 

 



POSSUMS AUGUST NEWSLETTER 

Hello Possum families,  

This month we have been up to quite a few things such as cooking and 

taking a trip to the park! Cooking is one of the experiences that we know the 

possums love to be involved in, this month we cooked some chocolate 

cupcakes as a treat and also tried making some orange juice. If there are 

any easy recipes that you cook at home that you think our Possums would 

love to help make, please bring them in to share! 

\ 

 

 

 

 

On the 16th of August we had small numbers for the day and thought why not 

have morning tea at the park, we have been thinking about going down 

there for a while and on this day it was the perfect weather for it! We do 

hope to spend some more time down at the park, it’s just a matter of figuring 

out how to bring all 12 Possums down there as it can be a bit of a challenge. 

We would also like to apologise in the delay of displaying the photos of the 

park trip as that day the printer conveniently decided to stop working.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since we are seeing a few more sunnier days as we start to approach the 

change over to the spring/summer weather we are starting to head back 

outside for some outdoors play. This does mean all children and staff need to 



be wearing hats and also applying sunscreen. If you would be able to pack a 

hat that would be great, and if you have your own preference of sunscreen 

for us to use on your child feel free to bring it in.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

One interest that is always very strong is reading we all enjoy sitting down 

reading some special books from the special bag which is brought out each 

day for group times. Currently we really are enjoying ‘Where is the green 

sheep?’ as a few Possums have learnt to use gestures with their hands and 

reply with “gone”. We also really enjoy ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ and 

‘Where’s Spot?’. We would love to hear about what books are a favourite at 

home so that we can add them to our collection of special books for group 

times.  

 

Reminders-  

-Signing your child in and out 

-Family tree photo (You can email in a photo through to Lyndsay or Jessica 

that we can print off) 

- Hats (Wide brim)  

-Sunscreen if you would like to bring in a brand that you personally prefer, we 

would also appreciate it if you could apply sunscreen to your child before or 

when you arrive  

Maddy, Anna, Hema and Yvette 

 

 

 

 



Wombats Newsletter August 2016 

Dear Parents 

The wombats have had an exciting month, we have enjoyed being able to play in the lovely 

sunshine (come on spring) The wombats have had a great time exploring outside, looking at 

the plants, climbing on obstacle courses, playing with balls, running around the playground 

and digging in the sandpit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have been doing lots of artwork, collage is a big favourite, the children love being able 

to explore the glue using the brushes (and often hands and fingers) then the children place 

different materials onto the paper. A number of children carefully place each piece onto the 

paper while others use the lets pile everything on top approach. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For science week we did several experiments with the children, we made volcanoes with bi 

carb and coloured vinegar. We also explored sand in a number of different forms wet, dry 

and we made sand putty (mixing sand, cornflour, water and glue) the wombats had fun 

exploring the different textures of the sand. 

 



For book week we looked at one of the children’s favourite books “Where is the Green 

Sheep” we made green sheep with paper plates and discussed the children’s favourite part 

of the story. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We celebrated a   number of birthdays, Happy birthday to Parker, Mia, Leo, Gemma and 

Flynn!   

A few reminders 

Please bring in a wide brimmed hat for your child 

Please take drink bottles home so they can be washed 

Thank you, 

Joanne, Teena, Mina and Fathima 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sugar Gliders  

Welcome to the August Edition of the Sugar Gliders Newsletter.  What a month it has been 

and so much more to come for September! 

Room News 

We have welcomed 3 new children to our class this month so hopefully they will find us fun 

and friendly as they settle in.  Sadly we said goodbye to Reegan who moved to another 

school closer to home but gave her a party and a happy send off.  

The children have been busy in the garden outdoors and indoors watering and mulching the 

dirt around the plants to give them plenty of air and allow for the water to get down to the 

roots. We are growing Alfalfa from egg cartons and cotton wool in the room, an ongoing 

project that we hope to extend to our new greenhouse and grow other plants starting with 

flowers and herbs then hopefully tomatoes so we can eat them with our meals!   

The focus for this month was to begin our excursions to the bakery and the park.  This has 

been met with so much enthusiasm and excitement from the children that we are trying to 

do them at least twice a week and on different days to allow all the children to participate.  

The park offers a different array of risky play and more space for the children to stretch their 

imaginations and muscles. At times their adventures up the rope climbing up or down the 

slide can be heart stopping, but we see the children as capable we allow them to know their 

own limitations and push the boundaries of their skills.  The grassy gardens allow for games 

of hide and seek as well as acting out going on a bear hunt.   Seeing as the weather is 

warming up and the spring sunshine is on its way our plan is to have a sausage sizzle lunch 

in a few weeks with the class which should be super fun and a great Aussie past time.  

Housekeeping 

Just a reminder that it’s that time of year for hats and sunscreen as the UV is now getting 

higher and we are a sun smart centre.  Please no caps, only legionnaires and bucket hats are 

suitable protection from the sun’s rays.  Also if you can please apply sunscreen upon arrival 

or before you come to care that would be much appreciated and we will re-apply it 

throughout the day.   Our sunscreen is located on the sink bench in the black basket.  

I will be making a sign for our hat basket so you can leave your child’s hat at the centre if 

you like. 

Please take your child’s drink bottles home at least once a week as I have been finding some 

with mould growing in the lids which is a health issue and can cause ongoing health issues.   

Please don’t hesitate to come and chat if you have any questions, queries or concerns for 

any aspect of the room. 

From the Sugar Glider Team Jessica, Gail, Bec and Kaori  



 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Koalas Newsletter- August 

Over the past couple of weeks I have been spending quality time with all children to build 

trusting and respectful relationships. I have met a number of parents but if there are some 

that I haven’t please come and see me. I do apologise if I cannot remember all of your 

names. 

You may have noticed some changes with the Koala room since I joined the Koala team. 

These room changes were made with and for the children’s learning and development.  The 

children’s lockers were brought into the room to allow a sense of belonging for the children. 

Allowing the children to take ownership of their belongings is an important learning tool and 

will they will develop a sense of wellbeing.  All the children now know that any of their 

belongings need to go in there bags so nothing is lost at the end of the day.  How do you as 

parents feel this is going? Any feedback or comments is welcome.  

We have created more defined learning areas including; Home living area, book and puzzle 

area, creative writing table and construction. We have also developed an art studio in the 

koala room now. These learning environments are welcoming spaces provided to enhance 

and enrich the children’s learning and development. These environments cater and allow all 

the children’s families and educators to contribute ideas, interests and reflective questions. 

Valued intentional teaching moments are formed and created within these areas. Children 

learn through play; proving a variety of resources allows the children to create social groups, 

imagine and create new thinking.  

I would like to create a warm welcome environment within the Koala room for all children 

and families. Creating a space that reflects on their home environment is important for 

everyone and creates a sense of belonging. With your help could you all please bring in a 

framed family photo that can be displayed around the room. 

We have been talking a lot about food and cooking experiences within the home living area 

as we have purchased new resources. So we will be providing cooking experiences within 

the Koala room in the coming weeks.  

The children have shown and increasing interest in role playing medical experiences. We do 

have some resources however if there are any families who would like to donate any 

materials the children would greatly appreciate these.  

Also on a recent visit to the bakery the children noticed the hair dresser and started up a 

conversation about getting their hair cut. We would like to get some materials so the 

children can role play in a salon setting within the Koala room. So if there are any families 

who would like to donate any materials that can be useful we would greatly appreciate. 

Again any questions, ideas or feedback is valued within the Koala room. 

 



Reminders to Parents: 

-Please remember to take home your child’s drink bottles each day 

- Please remember to label all of your child’s belongings  

-Remember the children need to be wearing a sun hat now if they would like to engage and 

explore in the outdoor environment  

-Please ensure that your child has spare clothes in there bag 

Cheers Koala Educators 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



August Newsletter - Joey’s Room 

Dear Parents, 

The end of winter is here. A reminder that all Pre-school children must bring a hat for 

outdoor play. Please make sure that your child’s hat is labelled and this includes items of 

clothing. There is an abundance of jackets, jumpers and beanies still left at the centre that 

could possibly start going home. Some children have up to three jumpers or jackets that get 

left behind daily. Staff will continually try to encourage children to put their belongings away 

so that they become responsible for their items.  

Please remember to sign your child in and out every day when they attend care. This is 

important so that we know how many children are accounted for each day which varies.  

In other News; 

Book week was a successful event having all the pre-schoolers dressed in their favourite 

costumes for the day. Some children were dressed every day in a different outfit, with props 

to assist in their symbolic and imaginative play. Photos were taken and some children have 

their snap shots displayed on the board. Thank you parents and children for your efforts and 

co-operation on this one as it was a fun week. 

On Monday morning The Kids at Play Active Play came to visit one last time to observe the 

children’s physical wellbeing and gross motor skills and development. The team assisted the 

educators to provide and offer opportunities for all children to engage in discovery learning 

and encourage children to be physically active in all learning experiences whilst outdoors.  

As my role being the full time Early Childhood Teacher end on Friday the 2nd of September, 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all parents for their support, humour and 

encouragement during my time in the Joey’s room. As you are aware, Lyndsay will job share 

this role with me so I will see the joeys for a full day on a Wednesday and Thursday. I will do 

my best to have pop in visits on the other days and keep the lines of communication open to 

all.  

That’s all for now, 

Antonella, Erin and Chris 


